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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement about printing duotones is true?
A. Duotones must be converted to CMYK mode before printing.
B. Duotones should be saved as TIFF files if they are going to be imported into and printed from
a page-layout application.
C. A transfer function should be created for each ink in the duotone.
D. The inks used in duotones must be printed a different screen angles.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
In the WLAN network environment where the Agile Controller is used, what are the following
steps that are not part of the 802.1x authentication troubleshooting process?
A. Check if the web authentication configuration is correct.
B. Check if the number of online users reaches the maximum
C. Check if the device AAA configuration is correct.
D. Check if the 802.1x configuration is correct
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You manage an Internet Information Services (IIS) 6 website named contososite1. Contososite1
runs a legacy ASP.NET 1.1 application named LegacyApp1. LegacyApp1 does not contain any

integration with any other systems or programming languages. You deploy contososite1 to
Azure Web Sites. You need to configure Azure Web Sites. You have the following requirements:
* LegacyApp1 runs correctly.
* The application pool does not recycle.
Which settings should you configure to meet the requirements? To answer, select the
appropriate settings in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
NET FRAMEWORK VERSION: Change to V3.5
PHP Version: Change to OFF
JAVA VERSION: Keep Off
PYTHON Version: Keep Off
MANAGED PIPELINE MODE: Change to CLASSIC
PLATFORM: Keep 32-BIT
WEB SOCKETS: Keep Off
ALWYS ON: Change to ON

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which users can grant sharing privileges on a given record? (Select all that apply)
A. Manager
B. Owner of the record
C. System Administrators
D. Users above the owner of the record in the role hierarchy
E. Users below the owner in the role hierarchy
Answer: B,C,D
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